day by writing out my prayer for the day in my journal. These prayers reflect my meditation on the Scriptures that I have been reading, and the circumstances that I face in the day.
I. ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR STRUGGLES. (V. 1-2) (A Prayer of

Confession)
LORD, how are they increased that trouble me! many are they that rise up against me. Many there be which say of my soul, There is no help for him in God.
In order to be a person of faith, you do not need to deny the reality of your situation. David was confronted with a rebellious son and a hostile army under the son's command. His struggles were real just like yours. He was fully aware the he could be dead before nightfall. But so could we! 1. The struggles may be physical.
As you awake to begin a new day, you may be aware of the physical struggle before you set a foot on the floor; you may begin to feel pain immediately. It may be a condition brought on by cancer or some other life-threatening disease. It may be a condition brought on by the aging process for they are many.
Your morning prayer should acknowledge the struggle.
2. The struggles may be spiritual.
David faced the same spiritual enemy that we all encounter.
Paul reminds us that we do not struggle against "flesh and blood", but rather against dark spiritual powers that threaten to destroy us. "I will not be afraid"--If God be for me, who can be against me?
What a way to begin a troubled day! Announce your faith and your confidence in God. It will please the Lord to hear you say it, and it will do your soul good to hear you say it.
III. ASK FOR HELP (V. 7) (A Prayer of Petition)
The prayer does not begin with a petition, but it includes a petition. 
Conclusion:
Pray this prayer at the dawn of the day and you will be ready for whatever the day may bring. It became for David a day of victory. He did live to serve God another day.
Let me make a suggestion! Why don't you sit down and write a personal morning prayer that you can pray for this day, or for tomorrow morning.
You could include some of the same elements that we found in David's morning prayer. The situation in which you find yourself along with your understanding God will be surely reflected in your prayer. Your prayer does not have to sound like poetry; it just need to sound the like the need of your own heart. It needs to sound like you. Try it!
